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Preface 

During October 19'/8, a four day conference W"clS held at the New 

York Hilton Hotel by the National Workshop on Auto Theft Prevention. 

'lbe conference was held under the aegis of the New York State Senate 

Canllittee on Transportation whose Chainnan is Senator John D. Caenmerer, 

with the aid of a grant fran the Unitf3d States Department of Justice and 

matching funds fn:..'ll the New York State Senate. It was organized and 

directed by the Honorable McNeil Mitchell. 

At the conferenc~a consensus developed calling for a study of 

potential civil liability that mdght hamper communications between 

law enforcement authorities and insurance companies in reporting 

suspected automobile thieves and fraudulent claims. Those present 

expressed strong belief that apprehenslon of crllruLnals L~volved in 

this traffic may well be seriously retarded by the reluctance in many 

cases of insurance companies to assist law enforcement officials. 

This report was funded under a grant from the National Institute 

of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice of the Law Enforcement 

Assistance Administration of the United States Department of Justice 

to the New York State Canni ttee on Transportation, Senator Caenmerer 

Chaimmn. The report was written by Mr. Barry Weintraub, J.D., M.B.A., 

at the request of the Honorable MacNeil Mitchell, Project Director of 

the National Workshop on Auto 'l1left Prevention and Special Counsel to 

the New York State Senate Conmi ttee on Transportation pursuant to the 

resolution adopted unan~usly by the nearly 300 p~-ticipants from over 

30 states in attendance at the conference. 
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Over one million cars were stolen in the United States last 

year resulting in property losses of over four billion dollars and 

the diversion of unestimateable poJ,ice resources. Autoroobile theft 

and accoopanying insurance fraud are part of a serious and canplex 

pattem of ol'ganized crime. Insurance canpanies are repositories of 

vast moounts of highly personal and confidential infozmation to which 

they are in a position to analyze and c(Jl'IIlUnicate to law enforcanent 

authorities. '!he willingness of insurance canpanies to canpile and 

disclose materiaJ, to police authorities is reduced by tbe spectre of 
i 

potential civil liability. J 

Various causes of action may arise ,from communications aiding 

law enforcement officials. We are concemed in this report with 

identifying and examining the three significant areas of potential 

liability: defamation, mali-,cious prosecution, and the right of privacy. 

A general discourse on each of these actions and defenses is aVOided, 

as such material is readily available and is not pertinent to the 

resolution directing this rePort. Truth is al\vays a defense in 

defamation, for exanple, but an insurance canpany nust operate in 

a manner that supposes a possible error of initial judgement and the 

filing of a law suit. It is the further hope of this report that 

the discussion and the lists of cases developed herein will be of 

practical use to counsel in preparing pleadings. 
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DEFAMATlOO 

Defamation is the untruthful publication of anything injurious 

to the good name or reputation of another which tends to bring h~ 

into disrepute. In general, defamation in written fonn is te:nood 

libel, while an oral disparagerent is tenood slander. An action 

for libel or slander is based upon a v'l-olation of an individual's 

interest in a reputation free from false and defamatory attaclt. 

(50 Am. Jur. 2d 192, Libel and Slander) 

The defense of privilege may serve to imrrrune a defendant from 

an othelVJise actionable tort of libel or slander. On the grounds 

of public policy, the law recognizes certain comm.mications as being 

privileged because of the occasion or the circumstances under which 

made. Privileged communications are divided into two general classes; 

(1) commmications which are absolutely privileged and (2) communi

cations which are qualifiedly or conditionaly privileged. 

An absolute privilege is afforded in a limited number of occasions 

to L,sure a free exchange of infonnation necessary to protect a vital 

publi~ interest. Corments made during a court proceeding or leg

islative debate are absolutely privileged. Where an absolute pri

vilege exists, no remedy can be had in a civil action however hard 

it may bear upon the person who claims to be injured, and even 

though it nay have been mado maliciously and is false. (50 Am. Jur. 

2d 193, Libel and Slander) 

Where a conditional or qualified privilege exists, a showing of 

falsity and actual nalice is necessary to a plaintiff's right of 
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recovery. A defense of qualified privilege must be affirmatively 

pleaded by a ~fendant, and it is for the trier of facts to determdne 

if actual malice has been proven. 

A qualified or conditional privilege communication is one made 
in good faith on any subject matter in which the person camnmi
eating has an interest, or in reference to which he has a right 
or duty, if made to a person having a corresponding interest or 
duty on a privileged occasion and in a rnrunner and under circ~ 
stances fairly warranted by the occasion, duty, right or interest. 
'.!be essential elE!ll'ents thereof are good faith, an interest tr:> be 
upheld3 a statement limdted in its scope to this purpose, a 
proper occasion, and publication in a proper manner and to proper 
parties only. (50 Amer. Jur. 2d 195, Libel and Slander) 

A. Qualified Privilege 

Not only· may all insUl'ance coopany have a personallOOnetary interest 

in communicating infonrnation concerning crimdnal or fradulent activity 

to law enforcem3nt agents but it is the duty of all to report such mat~ers. 

(Vogel v Gruaz (1884) 110 US 311, 28 L Ed 158, 4 S ct 12; In re Quarles 

Gnd Butler 158 Us 532, 39 LEd 1080, 15 S ct 959) Courts and statutes 

within thirty-five states and the District of Columbia have expressly 

ruled that a qualified privilege applias to camn.mications made in good 

faith to police officers for the purpose of aiding law enforcement. 

A statement informing a peace officer of a rumor connecting a party 

with the cammdssion of a crime is privileged if made ~n ~Jd faith 

with an honest desire to proonte justice. (Miller v Nuckolls (1.906) 

77Ark 64, 91 SW 759) And in Mueller v Radenbough (1909) 79 Kan 306, 

99 P 612, camIlIlieations to an officer in an atte.npt to recover stolen 
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property and discover the parties guilty of the theft will not support 

an action for slander unless maliciously made. Thus, when a person 

acts in a bona fide discharge of any private or public duty, whethe'r" 

legal or moral, or in prosecution of his rights or interests, no 

action for lirel can be maintained against him, without proof of 

malice in fact. (Dunn v Winters (1841) 21 Tenn 512, 2 Humph 512) 

A limited body of case law exists as to what actions constitute 

malice when a report is made to law enforcement authorities. Rather 

than to s~y conflicts exist between jurisdictions, it is more appropriate 

to appreciate that a full body of case law has not developed in each 

jurisdiction. A concise summary of the limits placed upon privileged 

communication with law enforcement authorities is provided in Travis 

v Busheri~ (1928) 7 Tenn App 638: 

'lbe law requires charges to be made in the honest des~_re to 
pI"OODte the ends of justice, and not with spite over malicious 
feelings against the person accused, nor with the purpose of 
obtaining any indirect advantage to the ac.cusor. Nor should 
serious accusations be made recklessly or wantonly, they 
should always be warranted by same circumstances reasonably 
arousing ffiL~icion, and they should not be made unnecessarily 
to persons Uhconcerned, nor before more persons, nor in stronger 
language tha."l necessary. 

Where a charge was made against an individual during a casual con-

versation with a police officer no privilege existed, as the state-

ments were not made for the purpose of aiding law enforcement. 

(Liske v Stevenson 58 .Mo App 220) Simarily, where an individual 

allowed nine years to pass before ('.aIling forward with criminal 

charges the New Yo.rk Court of Appeals concluded that a jury might 
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infer that a purpose other than aiding law enforcement officials was 

present. (Tolker v Pollak (1978) 44 NY 2d 211, 376 NE 2d 163) 

Significantly, a qualified privilege might not exist if a state

ment were made without probable cause or if made recklessly. OMi11er v 

Nuckolls (1906) 77 Ark 64, 91 SW 759; ?!.el'ce v Oard (1888) 23 Neb 828, 

37 NW 677) Malice could be inferred from the repetition of rumor without 

makin.& even a cursory investigation of the subject matter. (Pecure ~ 

West (1922) 233 ~y 316, 135 NE 515; Jolly Valley Pub. Co. (1964) 63 

Wash 2d 537, 388 P 2d 139) However, according to a minority of 

authority, a statement made in good faith would be under a qualified 

privilege even if the defendant did not have a reasonable basis when 

he made them. (Flanagan v MCLane (1913) 87 Conn 220, 87 A 727, 88 A 96) 

When a criminal charge was made in a loud and harsh manner to 

police officers in a public market so that all could hear, the privilege 

was found. to hAve been abused. (Stevens v Haering's Grocetorium (1923) 

125 Wash 404, 216 P 870) But a privilege is not defeated by the 

mere fact that the statement is made within the incidential presence 

of third parties or if the language used is intemperate. (Phil~ips v 

Bradshaw (1910) 167 Ala 199, 5Z 8(j 662) Circumstances, however. may 

exist where the language used reflects hostility and bad faith and the 

privilege is considered abused. (Newark Trust Co. v Bruwerk (1958) 

51 Del 88, 141 A 2d 615) 
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That a qualified privilege exists as to a communication to an 

offic~r respecting the commission of a crime, if made in good faith 

and without malice, was recognized expressl,y in the following cases 

and statutes: 

Alabama. 

Arkansas 

California 

Connecticut 

Delaware 

District of 
ColtJJbia 

Georgia 

Illinois 

Kansas 

lDuisiana 

Maine 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

Phillips v Brads!!!! (1910 167 Ala 199, 52 So 662 
Willis v Demopolis ~~sing Harne Inc. (1976) 336 So 2d 1117. 

Mueller v Nuckolls (1906) 77 Ark 64, 91 Sw 759; 
Thiel v Dove (1958) 229 Ark 60l f 317 SW 2.d 121 

C,alifornia Insurance Code Sec. 12993 (a statute 
expressly for the insurance industry) 

Flanagan v McLane (1913) 87 Conn 220' J 87 A 727, 88 A 00; 
Mori~it-? v Lippe (1974) 162 Conn 4aD, 294 A 2d 326. 

Newark Tru.b"t £a!F8l1Y v Bruwer (1958) 51 Del 88 
141 A 2d 615. 

Sowder v Nolan (1956) 125 A 2d 52 (D.C. Mun. App.) 

Georgia Code Annot;ated Sections 105-709, 105-710 
Hardway v Sherman Enterprises (1974) 133 Ga. App 181, 
210 SE 2d 363'j cert. den. 421 US 1003. 

Christman v Christman (1890) 36 111 App 567; 
Flaner v AllX!'! (1964) 47 III App 2d 308, 198 NE 2d 563; 
McDavitt v Boyer (1897) 169 III 484, 43 NE 317 

Mueller v Radenbough (1909) 79 Kan 306, 99 P 612; 
Farber v Byrle (1951) 171 Kan 38, 229 P 2d 718. 

Hyatt v ~ (1913) 133 La 614, 63 So 241. 

Parker v KirIwatrick (1924) 124 Me 181, 126 A 825; 
Elms v Crane (1919) 118 Me 261, 107 A 852. 

Brinsworth v Howeth (1908) 107 Md 278, 68 A 566. 

Hutchinson v New England Tel. & Tel. Co. (1966) 
350 Mass 188, 214 NE 2d 57; Worthington v Scribner 
(1872) 109 Mass 487, 12 Am Rep 736. 
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Minnesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Ne.w Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New York 

North Caxolina 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

McLaughlin v Quinn (1931) 183 Minn 568, 237 NVI 598. 

Illinois Cent. R. Co. v. Wales (1937) 17'1' Hiss 875, 
171 So 536. 

Davenport v Annsteac! (1953) 255 SW 2d 568. 

Revised Code of rrbntana 64-208, Griffin v Opinion 
Pub! Co. 114 Ivbnt 502, 138 P 2d 580. 

~ierce v Oard (1888) 23 Neb. 828, 37 NW 677. 

Hill v JUles (1837) 9 NIl 9. 

£otten v Spann (1973) l25 NJ Super 386, 311 A 2d 192. 

Toker v Pollak (1978) 44 NY 2d 211, 376 NE 2d 163. 

Hartsfield v Harvey C. Hines Co. (1931) 200 NC 356, 
15"/ BE 16. 

North Dakota Century Oode Section 14-02-05. 

Papke v Hoffman (1926) 210 App 454, 153 NE 248; 
Parker v Roddy (1911) 14 ace (NS) 288, 34 <XX! 89. 

Beshiers v Allen (1915) 46 Okl 331, 148 P 141; 
Johnson v Inglis (1942) 190 Okla 316, 123 P 2d 272. 

Schafroth v B~ (1976) 276 Or 39, 553 P 2d 1046. 

Mahler v Dunn (1906) 15 Pa Dist n. 273. 
----: -
Sylvester v D'Ambra (1947) 73 RI 203, 54 A 3d 418. 

South Carolina Bell v Bank of Abbeville (1~4G) 208 SC 490, 38 SE 2d 641. 

SQuth Dakota 

Tennessee 

Virginia 

Washington 

West Virginia 

Wisconsin 

South Dakota Codified Laws Seetian 20-11-5. 

Dunn v Winters (1841) 21 Tenn 512, :3 Hunph 512; 
Travis v Bacherig 7 Tenn App 638 (1928). 

Williams Printin~. ('..0. v Saunden: (191.'>.)113 Va 156, 73 SE 472. 

Steven v Haering's Grocetoriwn (l!l23) 125 \'lash 404,216 P 870; 
Jolly v Valley Publishing 00. (1964) 63 Wash 2d 537, 338 P2d 
139; Revised Code of Washington Ann. 9.58.070. 

Bgger v Hood (1920) 87 W Va 78, 104 SE 280. 

BerglllalJ v Hupy (1974) 64 Wise 747, 221 NW 2d 898; 
W'isonsl,n Statutes Ann. 601.42. •. 
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B. Apparent Qualified Privilege 

Ten states have not had appellate cases specificaly dealing 

with defamation arising from a cormrunica.tion With la-\\' enforcement 

authorities. Nevertht:~less, broad principles of law have be~n 

entlnciated describing ·a broad class of qualif,j;L~.ly privileged 

conmmications that logicaly subsume our pa.rticular interest. 

For example, in Russell v American Guild of Variety Artists 

53 Haw 456, 497 P 2d 40 the court held: 

A qualified pri.vilege arises when the author of the 
defamatory statement reasonably acts in the discharge 
of same public or private duty, legal, moral or social~ 
and where the publication concerns subject matter in 
whi.ch the author has an interest and the recepients 
of the publication a corresponding interest or duty,. 

A coomllnication to police officers concerning the coomission of 

a crime, when made in good faith. would surely fall wi thin this 

general definition of a qualified privilege. Almost identical 

language is used by the Court in 0 I Neil v TribWle Co. 176 So 2d 535 

(Fla App 2d Dist). and American Jurisprudence cited at the start of 

this section. 

Even DDre general language is found in Fairbanks Pub. Co .• v 
l~~""--

Francisco (Alaska f 1964) 390 P 2d 784 where a. qua~itioo privilege 

"is ·condi tioned upon the existance of a state of facts which make .it 

in the public interest to protect the person speaking or wri ting. if 

Clearly. the~ is a public interest in having citizens come for.v.ard 

with information concerning a cr~. 
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The following is a list of cases dealing with the law of 

qualified privj,lege that should logic,"l11y cover instan,ees af 

communication to police officers reg~~ing the canmission of 

a cr:ime which are made in good faith and without malice. 'Ibus, 

legal precedant exists in the following jusisdictions that a 

qualified pri.vi1ege, at a minimium, ·should be afforded camrunications 

in aid of law enforcanent. 

Alaska 

Arioonia 

Co1ol'Odo 

Florida 

Nevada 

New Mexico 

Utah 

Vel'lOOnt 

Wyaning 

Fairbanks Pub. Co v Fraacisco (1964) 300 P 2d '784; 
~ v Nor-tliern Pub. Co. (1971) 487 P 2d 1304. 

wng v Me~ (1965) 2 Ariz App 215, 407 P 2d 404. 

Walker v Hun.ter (1930) 86 Colo 483, 283 P 48; 
Ling v Whittaoor~. (1959) 140 C'010 247. 343 P 2d IMa. 

State v Clla.se 99 F1a k071, 114 S'O 856; 
O'Neil v Tribune Co. (Fla App 2nd Dist) 176 So 2d 535. 

Ri,tS...'5e11 v American Guild 'Of Variety Artists 
53 Haw 456, 497'"""P 2d 40. ,..-.;-

Thanpson ~J- 'PCMIIli.ng, 15 N6\}' Repts 195. 
":i),,... 

N.S.L. v Bank 'Of New Me~ .. £2 79 NM 293, 144;2 P 2d. 783 

Cooi>s v Montganer:y Wal'd and Co. 119 Utah 407, 
228 P 2d 272; !!!].es v Catlnercia1 Bank 'Of Spanish Fork 
197 P 2d 910. 

~n5tt v Marble 62 481, 20 A 813. 

.§x1vester v AmBt:r;:ong 53 Wyo 382, 84 P 2d 729. 
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C. Absolute Privilege 

Prof~r Prosser has written that all earmmications to a 

pros~ting attorney should be entitled to an absolute rather than 

qualifi.ed privilege. (Prosser, The Law of Torts Sec. 114 at 

780-781 4th Ed. 1971) Courts in several jurisdictions have held 

that coommications to prosecuting attorneys are absolutely privileged 

because of the need to encourage the public to report infonnation 

concerning suspected criminal acti vi ties. 

'!be United States Suprane Court in Vogel v Gruaz (1884) 110 US 

311, 28 L Ed 158, 4 S Ct 12, a defamation case decided unde..'t' federal 

cammon law, held that all communications to prosecuting attorneys 

were absolutely privileged. This absolute privilege exists "without 

reference to the motive or intent of the informer or the question of 

probable cause." (Volel v Gruaz, supra, at 315) '!be Suprane Court 

in Be Quarles and Butler 158 US 532 (at 535). 39 L Ed 1080, 15 S Ct 959 J 

again held that infonnation supplied to law enforcement agents 

(:oncerning the coorni.ssion of a crime were "privileged and confidential 

c.amrun icat ions , for which no action of libel or slander will lie." 

Communications to federal law enforcement officials regarding the 

suspected violation of federal law will be absolutely privileged 

and no civil recovery is possible in an action for libel and slander. 

111e jurisdiction of a United States Attorney General, however, is 

limited to the interstate transportation of stolen vehicles and 

stolen autcm:.lb.tle parts so far as we are concerned here. 
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Wisconsin law is clearly settled, but does not provi.de· the same 

extent of protection to an informer as does federal law. Aln absolute 

privilege exists for coommications addressed to prosecutingr attonH:~Ys, 

but only a qualified privilege is afforded to statements made to polIce 

officers. In Schultz v Strauss (1906) 127 Wis 325, 106 NW 1066, 1(67) 

the court stated: 

'!be policy of the law here steps in and controls the individual rights 
of redress. '!be freedan of inquiry, the right of exnosinp; malversation 
in public men and public institutions to the proper authorities, the 
importance of punishing offenses, and the danger of silencing inquiry 
and of affording :bmnmi ty to gut 1 t, have all cariJined to shut the 
door against prosecutions for libels. 

'!he policy of Shultz, supra, was recently affinned in Bergrmn v HuE¥. 

(1974) 64 Wis 2d 747, 221 NW 2d 898. 

In Gabriel v McMulin (1905) 127 Iowa 426, 103 NW 355, it was held 

to have been prejudicial error to r~eive in evidence testimony of the 

county attorney concerning charges spok(~n to him; the camnmication 

was deaned to have been absolutely privileged. '!he Vogel case, supra, 

~~ cited and quoted for the proposition that potential civil liability 

would deter communication with prosecuting attorneys. 

Micltigan provides an absolute privilege for carmmications to 

police authorities. In Shing1aneyer v Wrisht 124 Mich 230, 82 NW 887, 

we have a comprehensive ;~lanation of the purpose of an absolute 

privilege and sane interesting insights concerning crime in the year 1900 . 

Such camnmications are rmde in the strictest confidence, and are 
as sacred in the eyes of the law, as the camrunication between client 
and lawyer, or parent and physician ... such officers, especially in 
large oi ties, are ent! tIed to !mow fran the citizen against whan a 
crime has been camti.tted all his suspiCions and lmowledge, and also 
in regard to his. character and habits. '1be defendant did not make 
these statE!l~.nts for repetition. He rmde thEm for the exclusive use 
and benefit of the trusted and SM:>rn officer of the law~ '!bey should 
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have been forever locked in their breasts, and never disclosed; 
otherwi.se few persons would dare to disclose to an officer the name 
of a suspect, or anything he had learned about his character. 

'!he Shinglaneyer apinion was affinned in Wells v Toogood 165 Mich 677 t 131 

NW 124, and in S:imp§on v Burton (1950) 44 NW 2d 181. 

Information given to a prosecutor for the purpose of initiating 

a prosecution is absolutely privileged;so ruled the United States 

(burt of Appeals in Borg v Boas (1956) 231 F. 2d 788, in construing 

Idaho state law where the state courts had not previously addressed 

the issue. '!he court stated that information given to a prosecutor 

to initiate a prosecution is akin to testimony before a grand jury 

and deserved the same legal protection. No appellate Idaho case 1 

however, has since directly dealt with this issue ~d affinned 

the federal court opinion. 

An 1873 case in. Indiana asserted that an absolute privilege 

exists for camnmications made to a prosecuting attorney in the 

intel'cst of aiding law enforcement. In Oliver v Pate 43 Ind 132, 

the court held that an absolute privilege is a linecessity of p~ 

serving the due adninistration of public justice." No further 

appellate case has arisen in Indiana dealing with this specific 

issue. 

In Bazzaell v 111, Cent~ R. Co. (1924) 203 Ky 626, 262 SW 966, 

the court citing Vogel v Granz, supra, and Gabril v McMullin, supra, 

declared that it is the duty of every citizen to camunicate to 

JX>lice officers facts dealing with the camli.ssion of a crime. The 
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court declared that, "the interests of the public in protecting the 

privacy of a coommication seems indeed greater when it is made to 

a prosecuting attorney in that capacity than when it is made by 

a client to his attorney." (Bazzaell v III Cent R. Co. 262 SW 966 

at 967) However, 85 the facts of the case related to the disclosure 

of infonnation presented to a grand jury by the presiding prosecutor 

in an action for maliciOUS prosecutio~ the court's declaration must 

be considered as juris dictum. 

A conflict of authority exists in the State of Texas as to whether 

communications to police authorities sr-a absolutely or conditionaly 

privileged. A letter written to a county attc~rney charging a violation 

of criminal law, and asking that the matter be brought before a grand 

jury, was held to be absolutely privileged in Bott v Yarborough (1923) 

112 Tex 179,.245 SlV 676 (-Coom. Appeals). S1m:i.larly, statements to the 

chief of police reporting a threat to life were privileged and did klot 

constitute a cause of action in Brewster v Butler (1940) 139 SlY 2d 643 

(Ct of Civil Appeals). 

Other cases, however, concerning camrunication to police officers 

have held that only a conditional privilege is attached. (Meyer v 

Viereck (1926) 286 SW 894 (Ct of Civil Appeals); Vogt v Gurdy (1921) 

229 SW 656 (Texas Civil Appeal); Zarate v Cortinas (1977) 553 SW 2d 652. 

Ct of Civil Appeals) '!he Suprane O:>urt of Texas will have to rule 

on the issue to settle the question. 
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MALICIOUS PBJSECU!'ION 

A claim of malicious prosecution arises by the defendant's 

wrongful setting in motion a crimdnal prosecution or civil la\vsuit. 

An interesting alternative definition is "a judicial proc~ding, 

b\..~ in malice, without probable cause, which finally ends in 

failure." (Grant v City of Rochester« 1971, N. Y.) 68 Misc. 2d 350 I 

360) '!be elements of the tort are: 

(1) Institution of cr~inal proceeding or civil action, 

(2) want of probable cause, 

(3) malice, 

( 4) termination favorable to the plaintiff ~ and 

(5) damages. 

The rules of practice defining what constitutes the commencement 

of an action varies from jurisdiction (see: 1 Am. tJur. 2d Actions, 

Section 86). The courts will look beyound the fonnal process to 

determine whether the defendant caused or assisted in causing the 

prosecution (Stewart v Sonneborn 98 US 187. 25 LEd. 116; Barnes v 

Danner 169 Kan 32, 216 P2d 804). Merely bringing facts to the atten

tion of a district attorney is not the institution of crtmdnal 

proceedings (52 Am. Jur. 2d, Malicious Prosecution, Section 24). 

Requesting a district attorney to conduct an independant 

investigation before prosecuting will aid an insurance company 

in disclaiming responsibility. It is not simdlarly possible to 

discla~ responsibility in a civil action as the decision making 

is entirely vested with the plaultift. 
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Probable eause is the lmowledge of facts--actual or apparent--

strong enough to justify a reasonable man in the belief that he has 

lawful grolmds for prosecuting or suing the defendant (Burt v Smith 

(1905) 181 N.Y. 1). It should be noted that a lack of probable cause 

may not be inferred from proof of malice and must be proven independantly 

(Mezzacupo v Krivis (N.Y., 1930) 230 App. Div. 465). 

Malice is always the roost difficult matter to prove as the truth 

lies in the ndnd of the instigator. Objective evidence of malice must 

depend upon adrrdssions against interest, testimony by third parties 

regarding antagonism, and, roost often, inferred fran the want of 

probable cause. In a review of state appellate court decisions, it 

is .clear that whenever (with one exception1) the issue has arisen, it 

is permdssibile for the trier of fact to infer malice based only upon 

a want of probable cause. The roost serious source of potential liability 

lies in obviating the necessity of presenting proof of malice. 2 

Suhsequently, efforts to ndnindze potential liability should focus on 

insuring that an insurance company's prosecution cammences with 

probable cause. 

1. Where the only evidence of a want of probable cause is the inference 
that may be drawn from the voluntary dismissal of the original action, 
such an inference will not support the second inference, that the defen
dant acted with inproper lIDti ves. There must be sane direct or circum
stantial evidence to support the inference'of malice. (Alvarez v Retail 
Credit Ass'n of Portland, Ore., Inc. (1.963) 234 Or 255, 381 P 2d 499, 503) 

2. The lIDst extrane position was taken in Brand v Hinchman (1888) 
68 Mich 590, 36 NW 664, where the court stated: "The want of probable 
cause raises the persunption of malice under the law. If they did not 
find the existance of probable cause, they nrust also find, in addition, 
that the defendant acted from malicious rootives." 
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'!bat I1I1lice may be inferred fI'OOl proof of the want of probable 

cause was recognized expressly in the following cases. 

Alabama 

Arizonia 

Arlmnsas 

California 

Colorodo 

District of 
Coltunbia 

Florida 

Georgia 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

louisiana 

Maine 

Maryland 

Massachusets 

Michigan 

Minnesota 

Hanchey v Brunson:. 175 Ala 236, 56 So 971. 

CUnningham v Moreno 9 Ariz 300, 80 P 327. 

Casey v Dorr 94 Ark 433, 127 SW 708. 

Portman v Keegan 31 Cal App 2d 30, 87 P 2d 400. 

Murphy v Hobbs 7 Colo 541, 5 P 119. 

Chapmn v Anderson 55 App DC 165, 3 F 2d 336 (1.Q25). 

Ward v Allen, 152 Fla 82, 11 So 2d 193. 

Hearn v Batchelor 170 SE 203, 47 Ga App 213. 

carbaugh v Peat 40 111 App 2d 37, 189 NE 2d 14. 

Paddock v Watts 116 Ind 146, 18 NE 518. 

Schnathorst v Williams 240 Iowa 561, 36 NW 2d 739. 

Rouse v Burnham 51 F 2d 709 (Kan.); Bratton v 
Exchange State Bk. 129 Kan 82, 281 P 857. 

Barbara Lane Stores v Brumley 195 F 2d 1006; 
Sweeney v Howard 447 SW 2d 865. 

Jefferson v S.S. Kresge Co. 344 So 2d 1118 (La. App. 1977) 

Nyer v Carter 367 A 3d 1375 (Me. 1977) 

Weskor v G.E.M •• Inc. 272 Md 192, 321 A 2d 529. 

Reed v HaDe Savings Bank 130 Mass 443. 

Davis v McMillan 142~ Mich 391, 105 NW 862. 

Price v Minnesota, D & W. R. Co. 130 Minn 329,153 N\V 532. 
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Mississippi 

Misc:;ouri 

Montana 

Brown v Watkins 213 Miss 365, 56 So 2d 888. 

Jlandol v Kline IS, Inc. 322 r,fe> 746, 18 SW 2d 500. 

Wendel v M~ "ropoli tan Life Ins. Co. 83 ~k>nt 252, 272 P 245. 

Nebraska Wertheim v Altshaler 12 Neb 591, r~ I'll' 107. 

New Hampshire ,Cohn v Saidel 71 NH 558 (1902). 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 

Earl v Wirme 14 NJ 255, 337 A 3d 365. 

Meraz v Valencia 28 NM 174, 210 P 225. 

~~tin v City of Albany 42 NY 2d 13, 354 NE 2d 1304. 

~orth Cook v Lanier 267 NC 166, 147 SE 2d 010. 
Carolin~, 

North Dakota Johnson v Huhner ,76 NO 13, 33 NW 2d 268. 

Okl8homa Chicago, R. I. & P.R. Co. v Holliday 30 Okla 680. 12() P 927. 

Oregon Brown v Liquidators 152 Or 215, 52 P 2d 187. 

Pennsylvania Sicola v First Nat. Bank 404 Pa 18, 170 A 2d 584. 

Rhode Island DeSinnne v Parillo 87 RI 95, 139 A 2d 81. 

South ~t1rgolis v Telech 239 SC 232, 122 SE 2d 417. 
Carolina 

South Dakota Richardson v Dybedahl 14 SO 126, 84 ~W 486. 

Tennessee 

Texas 

Verroont 

Virginia 

Washington 

West 
Virginia 

Wisconsin 

Wyani.ng 

Uullins v Wells GO Tenn App 675, 450 8';; 2d 599. 

Gulf C. & S.F.R. Co. v Jamas 73 Tex 12, 10 SlY 744. 

Ryan v Orient Ins. Co. 96 Vt 291, 119 A 423. 

Freezer v Miller 163 Va 180, 176 SE 159, 182 SE 250. 

Hightower v Union Sav. &T. 00. 88 Wash 179,152 P 1015. 

Wright v Lantz 133 W Va 786, 58 SE 2d 123. 

Elmer v Chicago & N. W. Ry. Co. 257 Wis 228, 43 NW 2d 244. 

McIntosh v Wales 21 Wyo 397. 134 P 274. 
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PRIVACY 

A. Constitutional Right to Privacy 

With today's data technology, computers and information systems, 

a much nnre dynamic interchange could be developed between government 

~.gencies and insurance canpanies to reduce autoroobile theft and 

insurance fraud. For example, information concerning an individual's 

personal history can be the basis for the denial of insurance or 

signal the need for an intensive investigation of an insurance 

claim. Data technology can be utilized to identify possible suppliers 

of stolen auto parts. 1 '!be developnent of information systems is 

dependant on cost-benefit evaluations and possible trends in the 

law of privacy. 

Only recently has privacy attained the status of a recognized 

constitutional right. 'lhe right of privacy has been detezmined to 

include decisi.ons whether to use birth control devices (Griswald v 

Connecticut (1905) 381 US 479, 85 S Ct 1678), and state control over 

the availability of abortions (Roe v Wade (1973) 410 US 113, 93 S Ct 705). 

In Starlley v Georgia (394 Us 557, 89 S Ct 1243 (1969) the SUprane 

Court struck down a state statute that prescribed the possession of 

obscene material in the hane. 'lhe constitutional right of privacy 

protects a citizens expectation of privacy in relation to local, 

1. 'lbe success of auto theft rings and "chop-shops" reveals their 
own existance. 'lbe operations deroonstrate a capability of providing 
quickly a wide range of parts that belies their small inventory and 
capital. 
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state, and federal govermnental action. (W. Prosser, "'lbe law of 

Torts," Sec. 117 at 816) However, \\here governmental action and 

private infonnational systems are integrated a cla~ can be made 

that the constitutional requirement of state action is satisfied 

(US v Williams 341 US 70, 95 L Ed 758). 

While the constitutional right of privacy has been recognized with 

regard to contraception, abortion and porn.ography, is there a consti-

tutional right to control information about oneself? TO date the 

Supreme Court has upheld consistently the gcvem-nent I s power to 

collect and disseminate data concerning the private lives of in-

dividuals. 

Professor Arthur Miller is one of the leading advocates for 

affording a right to privacy to the subjects of data banks. He 

concludes that the courts are far from recognizing a constitutional 

right to control information about oneself. ("Canputers, Data Banks 

and Dossiers: '1b.e Assault on Privacy, 'I Arthur Miller, New American 

Library, 1971, pp 184-225) 

Is the right to control information about oneself-
particularly the right to deCide \\hen to go public with 
personal data- a "fundamental" right that is "implicit 
in the concept of ordered liberty?" Even if the answer 
to the query is yes, under what circUIJEtances is the 
states intel~t in collecting or using information about 
an individua.l "carpelling?" In swn, there is still a 
long decisional path to be traversed before a consti tu
tional right of informational privacy is established. 

A constitutional right to privacy is still an undefined 

concept whose particular doctrinal basis for existance has 
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not been agreed upon by the SUprane Olurt. Constitutional pro

tection has been extended to only a limited number of areas. It 

is far too early to speculate on whether the direction of this 

"new" constitutional right will reach the control of persona.l iQfonna

tion. As information systaJ5 grow and have greater influeuce, a 

parallel growth of decisional law will follow. Presently, a con

stitutional claim of privacy that would effect communications bet

ween law enforcanent authorities and insurance canpanj.es has not 

been recognized. 
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B. F'e'Jeral Privacy Statute 

Various federal statutes have been enacted to protect the privacy 

of individuals in limited circumsta.'lces. '!be Fair Credit Reporting Act 

(15 USC 16(1) gives a conswner limited rights to mow what is in the files 

that are kept and disseminated ~t him. When a person is denied auto

mdbile insurance for a famdly car on the basis of an adverse credit re-

port, the law requires that he or she be notified of the name and 

a4dress of the r~porting canpany, which must then disclose the "nature 

and substance" of the report and the sources of infonnation. T'ne sub-

ject of the report can then canpel the canpany to r-einvestigP.te incorrect 

infol'lM;tion and can sue if the canpany willfully refuses to make the 

appropriate correction. 

In the event a cause of action is brought under the Fair Credit 

R...~rting Act, the identity of sources may be Cdilpelled under discovery 

rules of the jurisdiction (Retail Credit Co v United Family Life Ins Co 

130 Ga App 524, 203 SE 2d 760; Retail Credit Co v Dade County (OC Fla) 
j -. 

393 F Supp 577). '!be danger is that one menber of an auto theft ring 

could bring sui. t and canpel discovery proceedings which could expose 

not only the S01..!r-ce of information but possibly an entire network of 

intelligence activities. Sources of information acquired soley for 

use in preparing investigat~l,;e;, reports,however, are proteeted fran 'dis-

closure under the act (15 uses l681g (a) (2). 
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'lbus, a srurce of information or informer must rely on the legal 

r.epresentation of an insurance canpany and the proper functioning of the 

judicial system to protect his identity. To the degree that an in

dividual mistrusts this procedure he will be deterred fran caning forward. 

Similarly, pooling of information, which is vital in caIbating organized 

crime ~ is hampered by potential disclosure of sources. Subsequently, 

. the quality of information camunicated by insurance canpanies to 

lawenfQrcanent agencies is lessened. 
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c. cauoon Law Tort of Privacy 

In 1890 a fwoous Harvard Law Review article advocated that a caJIOOn 

law rigtlt of privacy existed that would exclude public observation of 

basically private events (4 Harvard L.R. 193, '''lbe Right to Privacy". 

Samuel D. Warren and lDuis D. Brandeis). Simply stated, the right of 

privacy connotes "the right to be left alone" and protects unwarranted 

invasion upon an individual by another individual or nongovernmental 

organization. Today forty-nine states and the District of Columbia 

protect the several interests classified under the concept of "privacy. III 

Only Nebraska has not recognized a carolOn law right of privacy. 

The common law right of privacy is in reality an unbrella tenn 

that covers four distinct interests of an individual. They are: 2 

(1) Appropriation for the defendant's benefit or 8.dvantage of the 

,Plaintiff's name or likeness; 

(2) Publicity which places the plaintiff in a false light in the 

public eye; 

(3) Intrusion upon the plaintiff's physical and me..'ltal solitude ot" 

seclusion; a~d 

(4) Public disclosure of private facts. 

1. "!ilfol1J19"tional Privacy and the Private Sector,1t ll'red Greguras, 
11 Creighton L.R. 312 at 320; Bethiau:m v Pratt (1976) ~~5 A 2d 792 at 794 
note 6; General Laws of Rhode Island 9-1-28; Billings v Atkinson(Tex. 1973) 
489 SW 2d 858; Wisconsin Statutes Anno. Sec. 895.50. 

2. 48 Califomia L.R. 383 (1960). William Prosser, ''Privacy.'' 
'!bese four denardn,ations. adopted in nearly all jurisdictions, represent 
the broad framework of legal ananysis of the right of privacy in all 
jurisdictiOns. 

----------~~ ---
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Professor Prosser explains these frur categories in the following manner. 

As it appeared in the cases thus far decided, it (privacy) is 
not one tort, but a canp1ex of four. To date the law of privacy 
caDprises four distinct kinds of invasion of four different 
interests of the plaintiff, which are tied together by the 
camrJn name, but otheI'\\''ise have almost nothing in coom:>n 
except that each represents an interferenc~ with the right 
of the plaintiff "to be left alone." 

(W. Prosser, "Law of Torts," 4th Ed., 1971, pg. 804) 

Only the latter two categories present a tangential relevance to 

tbe potential liability faced by insurance c.anpanies in camnmicating 

with law enforcement officials. 

I. Intrusion upon the plaintiff's physical and mental soli tude and seclusion. 

A cause of action in privacy is recognized when there is a prying 

and intrusion into private matters in a manner which would be found 
~ .. 

objectionable by a reasonable man. '!be concept fdCuses on the manner 

in which infonnation is obtained rather than how it is used. Typical 

actions center on aggressive investigation using wiretapping and 

electronic surveillance. 

Arll individual '5 privacy is balanced against the interest of the 

public to know information affec,ting its safety and security. 'Ibis 

cause of action is limited to matters which are entitled to ramin 

private. (48 Calif. L.R. 383, 391, W. Prosser, ''Prosser, ''Privacy.'') 

'Ibose who honestly seek the enforcement of the law by instigating 

police action based on a reasonable belief that a party may be guilty 

of a criminal offense will not be held liable (Lucas v Ludwig (1975) 
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313 So 2d 12, application denied 318 So 2d 42). Courts have always 

recognized the public interest in exposing fraudulent c1a~. 

Furthemnre, a plaintiff in a personal injury action nrust expect 

that a reasonable investigation would be made of his claim (In Tucl{er 

v Aroorican Enployers Ins Co (1965. F1a App) 171 So 2d 437, 13 ALR 3d 

1020; F.'orster v Manchester (1963) 410 Pa 192, 189 A 2d 147). 

lVhere an investigation is conducted in a vicious and malicious 

manner not reasonably limited to obtaining information necessary for 

legal defense but deliberately calculated to frighten and torment a 

suspect a cause of action exists (Pinkert9n National Detective Agency 

Inc v Stevens (1963) 108 Ga App 159, 132 SE 2d 119). Clearly a 

paradox would arise where the courts to Hmit the scope of the matter 

that may be investigated; an investigation unearths information whose 

nature and relevance will only becorre known after its completion. It 

is the aggressive and blatant rranner of the investigation that violates 

the privacy of an individual. While extrelOO cases may be decided 

as qUestions of law, it is for the trier of fact to detennine if an 

investigation is offensive and unreasonable. (Alabama Electric C0-

Operative Inc v Partridge (Ala. 19(9) 225 So 2d 848) 

Where an individual is followed in an open, public and persistent 

manner, without any attempt at secrecy, and where it is obvious to the 

public that the individual was being followed or watche~'~ cause of ac

tion exists. (Schultz v !rankfor M Acc l't PM Ins Co (1913) l5i Wisc 539, 

139 NW 386) But, the fact that an investigator inadvertently exposed 
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himself to a subject was not in itself enough to render the investigator 

liable. (Tucker v American Employers Ins Co (Fla App. 1965) 171 So 2d 437; 

McLain v Boise Cascade Co!:E, 271 or 549, 553 P 2d 343 (1976) Nor wOuld 

a tresspass by the i.nvestigator alone constitute an unreasonable 

surveilance (Ellenberg v Pinkerton Inc (1973) 130 Ga App 254, 202 SE 2d 701; 

McLain v Boise Cascade Corp (1975) 533 P 2d 343). 

2. Public Disclosure of Private Facts 

A cause of action in privacy may af~O ~*ist for the public disclosure 

of private matters. The matter made public nrust be that which would be 

found offensive and objectionable to a reasonable man of ordinary sensi

bilities. Where the past life of a refonned prostitute is brought before 

the community in a movie, a cause of action was available despite the 

roovie's truth. (Melvin v Reid 112 Val App 285) The implicit nature of 

this action limdts its pertinence to this report. 

First, generally there nrust be a massive disclosure to the public 

for there to be a cause of action. (Bloustein, "Privacy as an Aspect of 

Human Dignity: An Answer to Dean Prosser, 39 NYU L.R. 964 at 981 (1964) 

In several cases, however, an action has been penni tted where the 

sourrounding publicity was small: posting a notice of indebted: .ess in 

a store window (Brents v MOrgan 221 Ky 765, 229 S\'l 967 (1927); or a 

lound'proclaimation in a restaurant (Bierdman's of Springfield Inc 

v Wright 332 SW 2d 892 (Mo. 1959). 

Second, disclosing infonmation di~ectly pertaining to the commission 

of a crime to a law enforcement agent would obviously be pennissible. 
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A definition of "private matters" implicitly relates to subjects where 

there is no public interest in publication. It is for trier of fact 

to apply society's norms and values in determdning what is private. 

Third, as in defamation a privHege exists to camnmicate infor

mation of a kind reasonably calculated to protect or further a COIlIOOn 

or public interest. The policies which underlie the absolute and 

conditional privileges in defamation seems equally applicable in the 

context of invasion of privacy (4 Harvard L.R. 193 at 216, Samuel 

Warren and wuis Brandeis, "The Right to Privacy"). No case has denied 

the applicability of these priveleged occasions in a privacy suit. 

("Libel and Related Torts", by Arthw.· Hanson, Vol. II, P. 209, American 

Newspaper Publishers Association Foun:dation Inc. N.Y., 1969) 

Accordingly, communication to law enforcement authorities and between 

insurance companies is well'insu1ated from potential liability for the 

invasion of privacy. Only when an insurance canpany publicly dissaninates 

information which is beyond the bounds: of propriety and its legitimate 

needs would it bring the potential of civil liability to itself. 
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On the grounds of public policy a defense of privilege is 

afforded to communicat.ions that would otherwise constitute a cause 

of action in defamation. Privileged communications are divided 

into two general classes: (1) communications which are absolutely 

privileged arid (2) communications which are qualifiedly privileged. 

Every state and the District of Columbia allows a defense of privilege. 

Where the law recognizes an absolute privilege to exist, no civil 

remedy is afforded to ~ injured party no matter what the harm or the 

motive behind the cOJilIlUIlication. Where, however, a conditional or 

qualified privilege exists, a showing of actual malice will allow a 

civil recovery fOT an injury to a reputation. 

Courts and statutes within thirty-five states and the District 

of Columbia have expressly ruled that a qualified privilege applies 

to conmunications made in good faith, and without malice, to police 

officers~ for the purpose of aiding law enforcement. Ten states 'have 

not had appellate cases specifica1y dealing with defamation arising 

from cOJ1llUm.ications with law enforcement authorities. Nevertheless, 

courts in these state have enunciated broad principles of law which 

should logicaly subsume such conmtmications and provide, a.t min:i.Jm..Dn, 

a qualified privilege. 

It is for the trier of facts to determine if malice was demonstrated 

to overcome the defense of privilege. It is a construction of the facts 

on a case by case basis that demonstrates the existanceof malice. One 

means of demonstrating malice, which will be discussed more fully in terms of 
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mallcious prosecution, is the inferring of malice from a want of 

probable cause. 

Courts in several jurisdictions have held that communlcations to 

prosecuting attorneys are absolutely privileged because of the need to 

encourage the public to report information concerning criminal actlvities. 

Communications to federal law enforcement officials regardlng the suspected 

violation of federal law are absolutely privileged. Several other states 

reviewed may offer an absolute privllege to such communications. 

A claim of malicious prosecution arises from the conunencement of 

a criminal prosecution or civil actl.on, without probable cause, with 

malice and terminates in a favorable manner to an injured party. 

Malicious prosecution is treated succinctly as little variation exists 

among jurisdictions. Nonetheless, this cause of action presents a 

serious potential liability to an insurance company. 

The rules of practice defining What constitutes the commencement of 

an action varies among jurisdictions. The courts will look beyolDld the 

formal process to determine whether the defendant caUSed or assisted in 

causing a prosecution. Kequesting a prosecutor to conduct an independant 

L~vestigation will aid an'insur~lce compwlY in dlsclaiming responsibility. 

In a malicious prosectution action, the lack of probable cause on the 

part of the defendant nrust. be independantly establlshed. But a lack of 
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probable cause may be inferred from the failure of the original 

action. A want of probable cause, however, may not be inferred 

from proof of malice. 

Cases in at least 43 jurisdictions have expressly recognized 

that malice may be inferred from a want of probable cause. It is 

this intertwining evidential relationship of "probable cause" and 

"malice" that presents the most serious potential liability to 

insurance companies. 

The developing law of privacy may present additional difficulties 

in the future. The constitutional right of privacy protects a citizen's 

expectation of privacy in relation to local, state and federal government 

action in areas such as abortion and pornography. As yet, the Supreme 

Court has not recognized,clearly,a right to control infor:mation abGtlt 

oneself. The issue will arise and the protection of the individual 

must be balanced against the welfare of the state L~ ~ncouraging 

parties to come forward with information of criminal ·violations. 

The Fair Credit Reporting Act indirectly hampers communications 

to law enforcement authorities by reducing the willingness of parties 

to come forward or share information because of a fear of disclosure. 

The Fair Credit Reporting Act gives a conslDller limited rights to know 

what is in the files that are kept and disseminated about him. In the 

event a cause of action is brought under the Act, the identity of sources 

must be disclosed. A source of information or informer must rely on the 

legal representation of an insurance company and the proper functioning 

of the judicial system to protect his identity. Again, the law is not 

designed to encourage people to come forward and is not designed to 

combat organized car theft. 
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1. Grant Manager.s 'Assessment Report 

Provide a narrative assessment not to e~ceed 200 words describing 
the following: problem addressed and major objectives, accom-

- ~1ishments, activities under'taken, princiP'll findings and 
~ocuments producedo This repprt will be entered into the LEAA 
Grant· Profile File (PROFILE) to be used by criminal justice 
planners and LEAA management and staff. For further clarifit:ation 
of the requirements, see LEAA Handbook HB Procedures for 
Administration of Categorical Grants, thapter 6. 

'. 

The problem aCldrE:!ssed was that of motor vehft1e theft 'in 
the United Stafes, including heavy eqi,Kipment such as farm 
and construction machinerYi trucks, busses, etc. This was 
,not a research projatt,.the main activity being a three 
day workshop conference. held in New York 'Cjty, October 
'" t::. 1" 978 ' ' ...'.' ' , , ~""'V. .. .' ,,' , .. --. . . . .' ,.- .' 

The 'cotiferenc'e had two i,~port~nt ~estilts~ -The' first' 
. was the adoption' of tw~nty four resolutions ·with ' 
. respect to· goa is a.nd acti vi ti es . to be reconunended 

to appropriate authorities and toward which the 
parti,cipants were to wo~k in their "homeJI agencies'. 
The second was the formation'of a, Liaison CDmmittee 
which was to work at encouraging the establishment of 
task forces around the country and which was to serve 
'a,s ttae nucleus for the formation of a . clearinghouse" 
in the fie~d of controlling automobile theft. The 
first activity was carr; ed out well but the' second 
was curtailed by funding limitations. 

. ': . 
In addition t a small legal r~s~atchproject was 
contracted for and c(H~,~ied out by Barry Weintraub, 
a Washi~9tQrr, ,D.C. lawyer. This research had been 
~ecoii.nended by the t~orkshop. The research led to 
the brief report entitled, "Potential Civil t iabil ity 
of Communications Between Insurance Companies and 
Law Enforcement Agencie1:i:." 
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2. Detail the major findi.ngs and reconnnendations. 

'The conference' resulted in a number of IIresolutions" 
which are attached to this document and which serve 
as findings and recommendations of the workshop 
conference: In additio~, th~re is a general finding 
in the legal study which is to the effect that, in 
most cases, insurance cpmpanies need not hesitate . 
in givlnginformation to law enforcement agencies 
when fraud is suspected. . 

In general', the·lnajot findings consisted of the 
identificati~n of a number of needs for the 
preventl0n and control of automobile' theft • 

. Chief among these identified needs were: . 

.. ' 

1) Uni'fonni ty in· the, use of vehi cl e and 
component idelltlficati'on numbers~ " . 

'. ti tl ~ng 'l1'r"cedures, vehi cJ e codes,' . 
. ~~~ sal.v~ge vehicle reporting. .. 

, 2)' 'Gre~te~' prosecuti'on efforts; ':e'special1y' 
at the federal level, laws agai.nst making 

. false stolen vehicle reports, insurance 
. '. premium discounts fo~ use·of.anti-theft 

.' ,'. de"ices~ physical inspection oT''Iehicles 
by insurance companies, and improved 
manufacturing'techniques to discourage 
theft • 

.. ·3) .Special attempts to recover !i'tolen vehicles . 
. from Mexico. 0 

4)' 1ncreased organized citizen particJpation in 
· anti ~heft activities. . ,', .' . 

5), A multi discipline liaison committee to foster 
state and regional task forces against auto
mobile theft and research on the auto 'theft 
problem. ' 

~. -, '~~,:, :-~. ---:,'" . '-'- .. · ... 1 
.,........ . ....... " ........ ~ ... _. . , 
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Simply stated, the common law right of privacy connotes the 

"right to be left alone" and protects unwarranted invas ion upon an 

individual by another individual or nongovernmental organization. 

The corrmon law right of privacy is in reality an tunbrella tenn that 

covers four distinct interests of an individual--two of which are 

relevant to this report. 

A cause of action in privacy is recognized when there is a prying 

and intrusion into private matters. The concept focuses on the manner 

of intrusion and whether it would be found objectionable by a reasonable 

man. This is a limit on the investigatory practices of insurance 

companies. Insurance companies are not police investigatory forces and 

should not attempt to be as they lack the mandate that can only be 

derived from the people. The common law right of privacy is a proper 

limit on the aggressiveness of private investigations. 

A cause of action in privacy may also exist for the public disclosure 

of private matters. Communications to law enforcement officials and 

between insurance companies is well insulated from potential liability. 

Only when an insurance company publicly disseminates infonnation which 

is beyound the bounds of propriety and its legitimate needs would it 

bring the potential of civil liability to itself. 

The law of privacy provides substantial and legitimate parameters 

on the ~ctions of insurance companies. The law of privacy will prevent 

abuses of discretion on the part of an insurance company but still 

per.mit and encourage communications between an insurance company and 

police authorities. If an insurance company merely relates its 

suspicions to a prosecutor no cause of action will arise under the 
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cOIl1llOn law of privacy. On the other hand, the abuses of excessive 

investigation and public dissemination will be arrested. Thus t an 

absolute privilege can be given to insurance companies who relate 

information privately to police authorities while the interests of 

the individual are protected by the common law right of privacy. 
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RECQM.fENDATIONS 

INSURANCE CWPANIES 

Insurance companies are a natural mechanism for channeling, in 

an organized fashion, the voices of constDllers victimized by auto theft. 

Insurance companies are in a strategic position to gather and analyze 

crime infonnation. The key to the ccmbatment of auto theft is the 

utilization of infonnation. 

The potential civil liability of insurance companies appears, 

at first sight, to be more a problem of perception than of historical 

occurrence. No appellate case was fotmd where an insurance company 

was sued for ~ommunicating information concerning the commission of 

a crime to law enforcement authorities. Those present at the 

National Workshop on Auto lheft Prevention, however, expressed a 

strong belief that there did exist a reluctance on the part of 

insurance companies to assist law enforcement authorities in many cases. 

Regardless of whether these fears are justified by the state 

of existing laws, several observations must be made. Insurance 

companies are "conservative institutions" that will be reluctant to 

act when risks aloe perceived. Their "cons~rvative" character is a 

function of a natural practice of risk avoidance and will not be altered 

by legislative fiat. Only if the potential risks, and the perception 

of such risks, is reduced will such institutions undertake the critical 

role they alone can play in combating auto theft and o.rganized crime. 

Even more fundamental is the need to develop a coordinated policy of 

information gathering, analysis and utilization. 
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A. Internal ~.:magement 

Either internally or in coordLnation with outside parties, an 

insurance company nrust declare to itself that the reduction of auto 

theft and accompanying insurance fraud is a corporate goal. Managerlal 

attention nrust be focused on the problems of auto theft. 

A review procedure or committee should be established to insure 

that communications with law enforcement authoritles are conducted 

without malice and with probable cause. Where a police investigation 

is sought because of "experienced suspicion", rather than hard evidence, 

management or in-house counsel should insure that the company's personnel 

act in good faith and not from private ill will. Such a reviewing body 

should seek to present all relevant information in a confidential manner. 

A procedure of review and a circumspect manner of communication, protecting 

the privacy of indiViduals, demonstrates the good faith of an insurance . 
company to a jury. Furthennore, police response to a complaint is heightened 

by the respect and confidence placed in the complainant. 

Such a management structure will also be of great assistance in 

facilitating communication from law enforcement authorities to 

insurance companies and between insurance companies. The degree of 

organizatj.onal formality necessary is, however, left to a determination 

by local management. Simply adding a laye'r of management 'lIilI not 

improve communicationS. 
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B. Whom to speak with and how. 

The first rule is that all communications concelning the 

commission of a crime be made to resposible law enforcement offlcials 

and not to the general public. Otherwise, a cause ot action in 

common law privacy may arlse. 

As was noted prevlously, communications to federal law enforcement 

authorities concerning the commission of a federal offense is absolutely 

privileged as 'regards a cause of action in libel. The Federal Bureau of 

l.nvestigation has jurisdiction over the transportation of vehlcles across 

state lines and the theft of automobiles for parts, which invariably 

cross state boundaries. it is a very logical suposition that the theft 

of a relatively new or expensive car will lnvolve a violation of federal 

law. Consequently this report provides notice, if any were necessary, 

of the propriety of contacting federal officials. Nevertheless, an action 

in malicious prosecution may still exist. 

To minimize the risk of action in mallcious prosecution, an 

insurance company may act in two ways. First, an lnternal procedure 

to insure that employees act without malice has been suggested. Second, 

request that law enforcement agents conduct an independant investigation 

before instituting a criminal action. An l.nsurance company should seek 

to place the burden of actually instituting criminal charges upon 

governmental offiCials, not only to negate the possibility of an action 

for malicious prosecution but to place the! burden ot civil liabill.ty 

where the resources and responsibility properly belong. 
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PROSEGl1l'ORS AND POLl CE 

Law enforcement authorities already have a duty to protect 

the confidentiality of information sources. Such offiCials must 

make known their determination to do so by publicizing their efforts. 

Law enforcement authorities are not likely to be aware of the 

reluctance of persons to corne forward. Pol1ce author1ties can't 

count the number of people that don't show up at police stations. 

The failure of indiViduals to cooperate with pol1ce authorities 

is related to expense, riSk, indifference, 1nconvenience and the 

failure to perce1ve tangible benefits. To the extent that police 

utilize their reSOJ,lrces to minimize perceptions of risk, part1es 

will come forward. As the number of insurance companies are fmite 

and easily identifiable, the amount of resources expended in such 

an effort to improve communications will be minimal. Furthermore, as 

insurance companies are natural channels of communication to the 

general pUblic, the beneficial effects of such an action are multiplied. 

It is therefore suggested that the Justice Department, in cooperation 

with state authorit1es, simply write a letter to insurance companies 

asking for their cooperation in combating auto theft. At the same tim~, 

insurance companies might be asked to identify the individuals responsible 

for reporting criminal activity and internal procedures for doing so. 

Finally, prosecutors and police authorities should be sensitive 

and receptive to two mechanisms by which insurance compan1es may minimize 

potential civil liability. Firstly, to avoid actions for mal1cious 

prosecutions, insurance companies will ask law enforcement officials to 

institute criminal investigations and proceedings. Police authorities 

should undertake such responsibilities. Secondly, as regards libel, 
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communication to tederal officIals are absolutely privileged while 

similar communications to state authorities are likely to be only 

qualifiedly privileged. This report thereby recommends that insurance 

companies communicate with federal agents rather than state officials. 

This report does not recommend that federal officials preempt the field 

of auto theft. Where federal authorities feel that local authorities 

should handle a particular case, federal agents should undertake the task 

of contacting local offials, inform them of the particulars, and request 

that they follow up by askmg the local insurance company for help. 

LEGISLATORS 

The legal structure of federal and state jurisdictions are not 

designed to encourage individuals to come forward and to report criJRlnal 

activity. Legislators may provide legal mechanlsm and pollce resources 

to combat auto theft. 

Insurance companies should not be protected from the ramlficatior~ 

of their agents intentional malice. A serious question exists as to 

wether it would be in' the long term national interest to protect 

insurance companies from their error or gross error. Presently an 

error in judgement may draw an inference of of a want of ·probable cause 

and a subsequent inference of malice. The chain is at best tenlOUS. 

It places insurance companies in the position of compelling additional 

review and in-depth investigation, or in being reluctant to come forward. 
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Alternatively, leg1slation that would insulate an insurance 

company from liability would encourage communication. Private 

communications to a prosecutor's office whould either be absolutely 

privileged or given significant weight as demonstrating good faith. 

The potential for abuse is minimized by the high level of training 

of staff attorneys in discriminating between scurious remarkS and 

potential wrongdoing. 

The following language is suggested: 

In the absence of fr,aud or bad faith, there-shall be no liability 
on the part of and no cause of action of any nature shall arise 
against an insurance company, or any person acting on their behalf, 
for (1) any information furnished to a district attorney's office 
concerning any criminal or fraudulent act by any person or 
organization involving automobile theft, or (2) for its assistance 
in any such investigation. 
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